Eagles
Palace
Hotel &
Spa
Member of Small Luxury hotels of
the World. No. of rooms: 164 rooms,
Suites and Bungalows. Official
Rating: Deluxe.

EAGLES PALACE HOTEL & SPA *****
Emerging from the most impressive green scenery of northern Greece and surrounded by some of the most beautiful golden
beaches in Halkidiki and the towering Mount Athos, this unique 5 star luxury resort and spa is located only 4 km from Ouranoupolis
and 110 km from the “MACEDONIA” airport of Thessaloniki.
Ecological Resort – Environmentally Friendly Hotel
Turning ecological conscience into every day practise, Eagles Palace
Carries the title of Ecological Resort and is one of the few environmentally friendly hotels in the whole of Europe.

Dining
* Armyra Restaurant: Gastronomy
* Kamares Restaurant: Gourmet international cuisine with best view to the sea and island of Ammouliani at Kamares Restaurant
* Vinum Restaurant: a la carte restaurant, with an open kitchen and seating in the garden, where you can enjoy the finest Italian
Cuisine under the starlit sky.
* Melathron Restaurant: Buffet breakfast and Buffet dinners with international tastes and local delicacies by chef Ilias Gotsis at
laid-back Melathron Restaurant

Entertainment
* Eagles Café: Teas and coffees from around the world, tasty homemade desserts and a relaxing patio at the Eagles Café
* Eagles Club: Live music, refreshing cocktails, gourmet finger food and great sunset view at Eagles Club
* Ammos Beach Bar: Casual, comfortable sofas and a tasty variety of light snacks, drinks, ice-creams and fresh fruit at Beach
Bar Ammos
* Armyra Pool Bar: Refreshing drinks at Armyra Pool Bar
* Regular art exhibitions and wine tastings

Spa by Elemis
* Eagles Spa by Elemis with sauna, hamam, therapeutical massages, thalassotherapy and Spa Day Packages

Activities
* Fitness Centre fully equipped with Nautilus equipment and Powerplate
* Water sports & scuba diving centre (PADI) certified
* Tennis court, Beach volley and Table Tennis
* Boat rental and Sea Transfer Service in yacht
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Beach and Swimming Pools
* Blue flag awarded golden sandy beach with free sunbeds
* Indoor Pool, Outdoor saltwater floatation Pool and Children’s Pool all with free sunbeds

Other Facilities and Services
* Fully equipped Business and Conference Centre – capacity 20-100 people
* Secretarial services
* Wireless internet
* Banquet Facilities for Weddings, Baptisms and Special Events
* Chapel for Weddings and Christenings (Orthodox and non-orthodox)
* Boat Anchorage
* Extensive gardens with olive, palm and pine trees, beautiful flowers and herbs
* 2 lifts
* Mini Club for Children (4 to 12 years) from 10:00 to 18:00 every day
* Children’s playground
* Babysitting on request
* Jewellery Corner
* Boutique with international press, tobacco, souvenirs and gifts
* Hairdresser salon
* Laundry service
* 24 h room service
* Multilingual staff
* Medical assistance on call
* Foreign currency exchange
* All major credit cards accepted
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Accommodation
Eagles Palace offers guests 164 rooms, suites and bungalows, each room type showcasing its own distinctive design for elegant
living. All equipped with air-conditioning, double or Twin beds, safety deposit boxes, beach towels, hairdryers, mini bars in-room,
butler bath menu, balconies or terraces which pay tribute to the view.
ROOMS
* Double/Twin Room Garden View
* Double/Twin Room Sea View
25m2 of elegant accommodation with views either to the sea or extensive Mediterranean gardens of the hotel.
SUITES
* Junior Suites Sea View
40m2 of elegant accommodation with a sitting corner and a spacious balcony with a dining table to enjoy the sea view. The suites
are also equipped with air-conditioning, double beds, TV, safety deposit box, beach towels, hairdryer and mini bar.
* Junior Suites Sea Front
45m2 of the finest decoration, equipped with air-conditioning, double beds, safety deposit box, beach towels, hairdryer, mini bar,
butler bath menu, an espresso coffee machine, LCD TV, mini Hi-Fi system and a large terrace with dining table and sun lounger. All
this combined with the exquisite view of Mount Athos, the golden beach and the picturesque island of Ammouliani.
* Junior Suite Sea Front Jacuzzi
45m2 of simple but chic design, air-conditioning, double beds, safety deposit box, beach towels, hairdryer, mini bar, butler bath
menu, a separate shower facility in the marble bath, an espresso coffee machine, LCD TV, mini Hi-Fi system and a large terrace
with dining table and sun lounger.
* Family Suite
40 m2 of comfort and elegance with spacious rooms divided by sliding door separating the sleeping area from the sofa bed corner,
ideal for families with small children. The Family suite is equipped with air-conditioning, double beds, safety deposit box, beach
towels, hairdryer, mini bar, butler bath menu, an espresso coffee machine, LCD TV, mini Hi-Fi system and a large terrace overlooking the garden.
* Deluxe Suites with Private Pool
Suites “Kyma” (100m2) which means Wave, and “Nero” (80m2), which means Water, each with their own swimming pool.The suites
have two marble bathrooms, separate showers, living rooms and master bedrooms. Kyma also offers a second bedroom. Both
suites are equipped with espresso coffee machine, two LCD TV’s each and Hi-Fi system.
* One Bedroom Suite with Jacuzzi
A luxurious 55m2 suite equipped with air-conditioning, double beds, safety deposit box, beach towels, hairdryer, mini bar, butler
bath menu, an espresso coffee machine and two LCD TV’s. Pamper yourself in the privacy of your Jacuzzi tub.
* Grand Suite Sea Front
Ammos is a divine 150m2 Suite with sea view, luxurious oversized beds, two LCD TV’s, private bar, espresso coffee machine, a grand
living room overlooking the pool and beach and a second twin-bed room with marble bathtub and separate access to the deck and
the pool, a mere glance is enough to make you feel like a royal.
* Grand Suite with Private Pool
The signature-style 170m2 Grand Suite “Afros”, which means Foam, with its private swimming pool, two marble bathrooms, separate showers, a living room and a master bedroom with oversized beds, two LCD TV’s, a private bar, an espresso coffee machine
and a Hi-Fi system to add that special tone as you enjoy the sun in the comfort of your private pool.
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BUNGALOWS
* Bungalows Sea view
Hidden into the hotel garden, with direct sea view, these 50m2 these luxurious bungalows are equipped with oversized beds, TV and
Hi-Fi system, and an elegant sitting corner with espresso coffee machine plus a spacious terrace with dining table and sun lounger.
The ideal choice for those seeking privacy and comfort.
* Bungalows Sea Front
These deluxe 50m2 bungalows include oversized beds, TV and an elegant sitting corner with espresso coffee machine and Hi-Fi
system, all with an astonishing view of the bay spacious terrace with dining table and sun lounger.
* Bungalow Garden View
In the heart of the hotel’s beautiful Mediterranean gardens, looking towards the sea, these 50m2 sea view bungalows are furnished
with oversized beds, TV and an elegant sitting corner with espresso coffee machine plus a spacious terrace with dining table and
lounger.
* Sea View Bungalows with private pool
Situated in the heart of the garden, surrounded by palm trees and bougainvilleas, these 50m2 bungalows with private pool, spacious terrace, oversized beds, TV and an elegant sitting corner with espresso coffee machine are a perfect getaway only a breath
away from the golden beach.
* Bungalow “Maria Callas”
The “Diva” of all Bungalows, this 180m2 Presidential Bungalow Suite with private pool was named after famous soprano that once
had her holidays here. The large marble bathroom, the walk in closet, the unbothered view to the sea and the horizon, the private
bar, the grand terrace sheltered from any possible disturbance and furnished with sun loungers and comfortable sofas, the oversized private pool and the private staircase that leads you to the private beach for a splash, are just a few of the details that makes
this unique bungalow a true gem.

EAGLES PALACE HOTEL & SPA
Ouranoupolis, Halkidiki GR - 630 75, Greece
Telephone: +30 23770 31101-4, 31047-8
Reservations: +30 23770 31070
Fax: +30.23770.31383
E-mail: info@eaglespalace.gr
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